The Norseman has been the Vikings Logo since 1961.
See how many three, four, five, and six letter words you can come across by mixing up the letters below!
vikings trivia:
What other NFL team was founded in Minnesota before the Vikings?
Design your very own Vikings t-shirt!
WORD SEARCH

CLEATS  FUMBLE  NORSEMAN  STADIUM  COACH  HARRISON SMITH  PURPLE  TACKLE  COVID
COIN TOSS  HELMET  QUARTERBACK  TOUCHDOWN  END ZONE  INTERCEPTION  SACK  VIKINGS
FIELD GOAL  JERSEY  SHOULDER PADS  VIKTOR  FOOTBALL  MINNESOTA  SKOL  ZIMMER
Viktor has sent you a secret message. He has mixed up the letters so nobody would be able to see it except you. Can you decipher the secret message to find out what he is trying to tell you?

**HINT:** The letters are lined up in rows under the boxes. Determine which letter belongs in each column to determine Viktor’s secret message!

```
D  C  H
A  V  U  S  E
O  N  I  N  G  O  U  D  Y
V  G  E  Y  O  L  R  E  O  R
T  I  K  T  I  C  T  O  R  N
```
HORNED HELMET

If you could redesign the Vikings helmet, what would you do? Draw yours below.
Viktor the Viking has been the team's official mascot since 2007.
Viktor has created a puzzle using all of the Vikings Head Coaches. See if you can unscramble each name to decode Viktor’s final message!

- **SBRUN**
- **TANGR**
- **TESEKLCE**
- **GERNE**
- **CITE**
- **SERDISHLCE**
- **REZRAIF**
- **MEIMZER**

Enter your answers in the order they appear below:

```
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
```
Viktor needs help getting to the Stadium for game day. See if you can trace the path to get Viktor through the maze to the stadium!
WEAR THE HORDS

Draw yourself wearing the Helga horns!
Design your own Viking Shield
DESIGN YOUR OWN SKOL LETTERS

SK
OL

VIKINGS
How many Minnesota Vikings players or terms can you name? Name as many Vikings related words as you can, one for each letter of the alphabet!

A ____________________________  N ____________________________
B ____________________________  O ____________________________
C ____________________________  P ____________________________
D ____________________________  Q ____________________________
E ____________________________  R ____________________________
F ____________________________  S ____________________________
G ____________________________  T ____________________________
H ____________________________  U ____________________________
I ____________________________  V ____________________________
J ____________________________  W ____________________________
K ____________________________  X ____________________________
L ____________________________  Y ____________________________
M ____________________________  Z ____________________________
TCO Performance Center is the new home of Vikings Training Camp. Each year the players spend two weeks at camp gearing up for the season.
YOU MADE THE TEAM!

Customize the jersey below with your name!
CONNECT THE DOTS

Connect the dots to reveal the missing piece of equipment.
Draw a picture of yourself with your favorite Vikings player.
Thank you for visiting the Vikings Museum. Find any of our friendly museum guides to help with any scavenger hunt questions!
X’S AND O’S

See the x’s and o’s of top Vikings plays at the Greatest Plays kiosks or have fun using x’s and o’s to play a friend in tic tac toe.